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QuarkConverter is a new file format converter that generates XPressTag files to open QuarkXPress books and workspaces. QuarkConverter will convert Windows DOC files, DOCX, DOCB, XLS, XLSX, PPT, PPTX, and PPS files into a completely new file format QuarkConverter was developed by Quark for use on QuarkXPress and QuarkXPress Pro. QuarkConverter is easy to use. You can start converting a document by choosing the file that you want to convert and
selecting the format you wish to create. For example, QuarkConverter can convert Microsoft Word files to QuarkXPress Pro publications, Microsoft Word XML files to QuarkXPress files, or QuarkXPress files to PN3 files. Features: ￭ QuarkConverter will only open XML files that were created using the QuarkXPress tools. ￭ QuarkConverter converts DOC and DOCX files into XSL files, PPT and PPTX files into PN3 files, and PPS files into PS files. ￭ QuarkConverter
will convert up to 100 files at a time. ￭ QuarkConverter converts only the words, not the graphics. If you're converting from one file format to another, you can specify to only convert certain words and do not change the text. ￭ QuarkConverter can adjust the case and spacing of words to create proper typography. Requirements: ￭ Microsoft Word version 97 or later Limitations: ￭ 15 days or 500 uses trial. QuarkExporter Description: QuarkExporter makes it easy to export
pages from books, desks, spreads, and covers into QuarkXPress files. QuarkExporter can automatically use Converter on all pages, or you can choose to export pages that were converted by Quark. The pages can be exported to XSL format files, PRC format files, or PN3 format files. Features: ￭ QuarkExporter will only export pages that were converted by Quark. ￭ QuarkExporter exports pages in the appropriate layout for QuarkXPress, PRC format files, or PN3 format

files. ￭ QuarkExporter exports one or more pages. If you're
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￭ Convert MS Word documents into XPressTag and Chunks files ￭ Convert MS Word footnotes and endnotes into XPressText files ￭ Multi-document batch conversion into XPressTags ￭ All Microsoft Word footnotes and endnotes are converted into XPressText ￭ All Microsoft Word footnotes are converted as XPressTabs ￭ The comment tags are converted as XPressText ￭ The user's comments are converted as XPressText ￭ Text and comments of footnotes and endnotes
are combined to make XPressText ￭ All tables are converted as XPressText and XPressTabs ￭ Footnote and endnote tags are converted as XPressTabs ￭ The footnotes and endnotes are imported into QuarkXPress as XPressTabs ￭ The text at the end of the document is pasted as XPressText ￭ The user's comments are saved as XPressText QuarkConverter Testimonial: ￭ After using the QuarkConverter, it's a breeze to transform documents into QuarkXPress. ￭ It brings a lot

of value to QuarkXPress by reducing the time and cost to convert documents into QuarkXPress. ￭ You can use this free program for up to 45 days before it must be bought. ￭ You have a 1,000 uses free trial before you have to buy it for $29. ￭ The 45 day free trial allows you to test out the QuarkConverter and see how easy it is to use. How to Use QuarkConverter: ￭ If you haven't yet purchased QuarkConverter, you can download a free trial ￭ Open up your Microsoft
Word document ￭ Click on the QuarkConverter program's icon to start the conversion process ￭ Click on the option to choose which destination file is used ￭ After you have the destination file selected, click on the Convert button ￭ When a conversion is completed, QuarkConverter will produce an XML file ￭ If your document contains footnotes, QuarkConverter automatically creates XPressText files for the footnotes ￭ When your document contains endnotes,
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QuarkConverter is a freeconversion tool for Microsoft Word documents that converts them into QuarkXPress XML files. These XML files can be imported into QuarkXPress by using the Add To QuarkXPress command. QuarkConverter is particularly useful when you're working with documents that have complex formatting, or with the Footnotes and Endnotes features of Microsoft Word. QuarkConverter can also convert between a wide variety of other formats. When
you first run QuarkConverter, it opens the conversion window. From here, you can select the method you want to use to convert the document. ￭ Use the Footnotes and Endnotes features of Microsoft Word to convert the document into a QuarkXPress XML file. ￭ Convert the document in your QuarkXPress document library. ￭ Convert the document in your local folder. ￭ Import the XML file into a QuarkXPress document. ￭ Save the XML file to another location on your
hard disk, or to an FTP site or Web server. If you choose to save the XML file, you should rename it with the tag name, followed by the file name. For example, if you have a QuarkXPress document named MyDoc.qxp and the XML file is MyDoc.xml, save the XML file as "MyDoc.xml, MyDoc.qxp." Conversion Methods: Using the Footnotes and Endnotes Features of Microsoft Word: For documents in which footnotes and endnotes have been used, you can save them to a
QuarkXPress XML file by using the Footnotes and Endnotes functions in the Font section of the Page Setup dialog box. If you select the Notebook document style in the Page Setup dialog box, QuarkConverter opens in a small window in your default web browser and displays a Web page with instructions. On that Web page, you can select the document style and document you want to convert, and click the OK button to open the conversion window. Notes: ￭ You should
only click the OK button after following the directions on the web page. Using Microsoft Word's Conversion Functions: In Microsoft Word's Tools menu, you can use the Merge and Print Text Styles and AutoTextStyles commands to convert the notes to text. Using the Notebook document style: If you select the Notebook document style in the

What's New in the QuarkConverter?

QuarkConverter is a QuarkXPress Converter plug-in for Microsoft Word. It copies text, header, footer, graphics, and other document elements from Microsoft Word into QuarkXPress for output as either one or many individual design elements. QuarkConverter uses QuarkXPress's drag and drop interface for one-at-a-time import from Word. QuarkConverter requires that the user first eliminate unneeded elements in the Microsoft Word document, then export the
information into XML format. It then imports that information into QuarkXPress, helping you to create accurate XML. QuarkConverter also outputs information from the document into QuarkXPress, including quoted text from Word, tabs, paragraph information, and more. If you're running QuarkConverter within the QuarkXPress document window, you can see all the information it is outputting in a preview panel. You can save the output of QuarkConverter to a ZIP file,
which you can save to your hard drive or upload to a web site. You can open the ZIP file in your Web browser to view the QuarkXPress project. If you have QuarkXPress 5 or later, you can save the project to a QuarkXPress archive file (QPZ or QPA) for later use. You can also save the output to a QuarkXPress file, which you can open with QuarkXPress. If you're using QuarkConverter, you should first use NoteStripper to strip out any unwanted document elements.
Requirements: ￭ Microsoft Word version 98 or later Limitations: ￭ 45 days or 1,000 uses trial. If you need more help, check out our video tutorials. The cost of QuarkConverter is included in your QuarkXPress subscription. QuarkConverter Developer Home: www.quark.com/products/w98-vc QuarkConverter Article: All Quark products are available at www.quark.com Note on open & and info files: The conversion can work fine with the open and info files, but if the files
are not saved properly, the project will not work correctly. This was brought up by someone on the forums, so I
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System Requirements For QuarkConverter:

Windows Vista or higher Intel Dual Core Processor or better 2 GB RAM NVIDIA GeForce 7800GTX or ATI HD 3850 or better To run the game smoothly, it is highly recommended that you use the following video card/cpu configuration: CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo E8400 Video card: NVIDIA GeForce 8800 GTS 512MB Note: For the maximum possible graphics quality, it is recommended that you use the following video card/cpu configuration:CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo
E8400Video card: NVIDIA
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